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[104-10151-10068) I 9099 RFI EASE UNDER THE PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION RECORDS ACT OF 1992

SUnJF.rT: nelay in s ending the first cable about 
OSWALD

1. Much has been written about the 
in sending the first cable requ 
OSWALD, It was dis cuss ed in Dname Lee

case of laziness on the part of the S 
in Try view was unjust and unnecessaiy> 
didn’t know ihat he was* talking

de (ly th e Mexico 
traces on th e 

Hips book as a 
^officer (ih ich 

es th at Dave

2. Normally, the Spanish 
conversation would have been 
2nd of October. The Russian 
to the Russ ian/English trans। 
trans lation’.would have been returned^the folU^^^^H^ (4th) 
at ihich’time, the Soviet case officer ’ wot^d ked for

"* :overag^^u.lcl not h ave been 
:e was s till in th e

ft^^^picked up probably on 
xCe^ration on the next work

e mornmg^35r*?^n e 
ion woul^^^^one 

e 3rd o£=^^f^e^. The

\the 4th, processed and pass 
^jsy thich would have been M

3. Later the film wasvbaken out of the camera eveiy day 
but at that time, the film stayed in the camera until a full 
roll was completed thich mi^Jit take three or four d^s..

4. A name trace could have been requested on the basis 
of the name alone but that wasn’t the Win Scott ran that 
Station. He wanted the photographic ge tied in with the 
telephone coverage »,s ometimes—there^ U.S. .automobile
licens e number. . It wTas als o part ^numbers gam^** of
justifying a project ty the num ' " laches, cables or
reports produced.
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2 May 1977

e
re re-use of the old folders:

SUBJECT: Review of Mexico City 
at the Warrenton Re

iles 
ter

1. On 2 May 19 
visited theJVarrer^ 
City files in sear 
'’unidentified man” 
photographs. It appears 
been destroyed in a purge o; 
that the folders for tha 
forward more recent 
for retention. Folio 
and pertinent notation

Annie^£6bdpa££&e 
to reV^w5^.^Jexico 

photographs^ Of the 

^'^photographs may have 
filly Station files and 

"material were re-used to 
c material to Headquarters 

the Job numbers of boxes reviewed

Job #70-236 Box 1 of 3

LILYRIC Photos *

1 February - 1 March 1968 
(filed in re-used folder, 
LILYRIC 1 Aug. 1966 to 31 Aug 66)

LICALLA Negatives

In white letter-sized 
envelopes - five 
packages C-1873 - 2031

1 March - 1 April 1968
Back folder -re-used LILYRIC 
folder 1 Sept 66 - 31 Oct 66

Front folder re-used LILYRIC 
folder 2 Dec 63 - 28

1 April - 2 May 1968 
Back folder re-use 
folder 2 Mar 64

Front folder re
folder 1 Nov thru 15

Feb 64
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3 May - 3 June 1968
Back flap re-used LILYRIC folder 
16 Dec 1966 thru Jan 1967

3 June - 1 July 19

back flap on 
Czech photos

Front flap re-used LILYRIC folder 
18 Nov 1964 thru 26 Feb 1965

back flap-other side ed
LIMITED 11 May 66 th 31 July 66

1 July 68 - 31 July 1968 
back flap re-used LICALLA folder
7 May 64 - 27 July 64

erFront flap re-used
16 May 61 
File * 50

Job #70-236 Box 2 of 3

LILYRIC Photos

Back flap 3 Apr 67 -2 May 67 
filed in re-used folder LIMITED 
16 May 61 - 18 July 61 
File # 50-6-74/5

Front flap re-used LILYRIC

Back flap 2 May 67 - 
re-used LICALLA folder

Front flap clean
G000153

Continued

220
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1-June - 3 July 1967

Qeanfolder

3 July - 31 July 1967
Back flap re-used LILYRIQ wider
July - Aug 64

Front flap clean

1 Aug 67 - 4 Sept 67 
Clean folder 

4 Sept - 2 October 1967

Clean folder

1 Nov - 22 Dec,67
Back flap re-used LILYRIC folder
12 Apr 66 - 18 May 66

Front flap re-used incoming cable 
chrono folder 1-31 Jan 65 

9 Jan - 31 Jan 68
front flap re-used LILYRIC folder
1 July thru 31 July 1966

Back flap - clean

Job #70-236 Box 3 0000154

LICALLA Proto$g^Wff

2 Jan - 27 Feb 1967 V 
Back flap re-used LlCALLA folder
5 Nov 62 - 31 Jan 63

Continued 5

221.f 319 
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Front flap re-used LICALLA folder 
1 Dec 66 - 15 Feb 67

back flap re-us 
1 Feb - 29 June

1 Mar - 28 April 1967

Front flap re 
20 Feb - 31 May 1967

67* 2 May 67 - 30 June
Back flap re-used LILYRIC folder 
23 July 63 (Y-1257) to 
30 Nov 63 (Y-1308)

Front flap re-used LI 
1 Sept thru 30 Nov 196

Back flap re-d^ed LICALLA folder 
19 Sept 63 (C-1351) to 
30 Nov 63 (C-1414)

Front flap LICALLA re-used folder 
1 June thru 30 June 1967 

1 Sept - 27 Oct 1967 
back flap clean

Front flap re-used LICALLA folder 
1 Aug - 31 Aug 1967 

6 Nov - 29 Dec 1967 
Back flap clean

front flap re-used LICAL 
1 July - 31 July 19 

3 Jan - 28 Feb 1968 
Front flap re-used
1 July thru 31 August 1966'

OOOO155

Back flap Czech photos re-used folder
Sept - Nov 64

SECRET Continued

0003U06
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1 March thru 29 April 1968 
Front flap re-used LICALLA (C) 
28 Nov 61 to 10 Feb 62

Back flap re-used LICALLA 
1 Apr to 1 July 1966

2 May thru 19 Ju 
Back flap re-usei
12 Sept 61 - 23 Mar 1

-907 to Y-969)

Front flap re-used LICALLA folder 
1 Jan thru 31 Mar 1966

N.B. There was no coverage from 19

15 July thru 30 
Front flap re-u 
23 Nov to 27-F^

fWiV.W;

Job #72-626/36
File # 50-8-21
Box #5
Contained nothing prior to 1967. Looking for 1963.

Job #70-209
Box #3 (Boxes 1$2 at Hqs) 
Nothing pertinent to our search.

Box #4
Nothing pertinent to our search

Box #5
Nothing pertinent

Box #6 <6^
Nothing pertinent to ourvs

Box #7
Nothing pertinent to our search.

C000156

Box #8
Nothing ^ert*nent to our search

SECRET Continued

00030.07
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Box #9
Nothing pertinent to our search

Box #10 
Nothing

Box #11 \
Nothing pertin

Box #12
Nothing pertinent tovour search.

Job #73-506
File # 50-6-74/3 
Box #1

Dec 70

Jan § Feb 70
Mar § Apr 70
May § June 70
July § Aug 70
Sept § Oct 70
Nov $ Dec 70

Ref (to previous 562, 21 May 71

Dispatch 'HMMT11,368, dated 
re-used subject and "P” fol 
indicating contents of ” 
destroyed.

'972. Photos were filed in 
f subject 201 folders), 
"P” files were

&

0003008
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Mexico Station Coverage of Soviet and Cuban Embassies (1953)

From the tinn

the arrival of Hr. Win

1. Uni 1 ateraD

pened Qn April 1947?until

Station in 1955, the Station had

developed a support apparatus exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy in 

Mexico City. This umbrella type project (LIPSTICK^ftbnstated of multiline
* ■

. phone taps, three photographic sites, a mob-KTeysuJ^ei I lance team and a 
‘ A

mail intercept operation.

Telephone taps (LIFEAyj placed by an employee of the local 
■ f^telephone company whpg^^'^apdTed by a Station case officer. The number 

of lines tapped wawomted only by the availability of a listening post 

nearby and the availability of langauge (English, Spanish, Soviet, Polish, •

Czech, etc.) transcribers. Generally, these were Mexican or Mexican-

• American recruited agents.

Three photographic sites were han

• assisted by technicians on TDY fro

on the best types of camera 

operations had sub-crypts^ 

and LICALLA). LIMITED was a ff

bassy (across the street) which had both a vehicle and a pedestrian en

i a Station case officer ’ 

who advised the Station

nd

CK (namely: LIMITED, LILYRlC

e directly opposite the Soviet Em-

trance. The gate to the Soviet Embassy was on the northwest corner of the

0000158
E2, IHPDET /
CL BY 004645

21^ 0003003

22k 319
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Soviet compound and the 

street on the southeast

LIMITED site was diagonally across a double laned

(See attached diagram).

LIMITED was the first photo base

being released by the Warr

basis in the early stages^ 

tion received word th^tx€^

corner of that b

strictly on an experimental

was closed when the Sta-

ion.

upper

e ’’unidentified man” was

LILYRIC was an alternate photo

graphic base. It was located in an story of an apartment building 

on the same side of the street as the LIMITED site le middle of

the block south. It had a planted view of t te of the Soviet

Embassy. LICALLA, the third photograg^^s^^lfas located in one of a 
row of four houses on the south•sSt^^^Ihe Soviet Embassy compound.

This site overlooked theJtfifil^^seh of the Soviet Embassy compound. The

to get good identification photographs ofpurpose of this open

Soviet personnel. The three photographic sites were managed by a re

cruited agent who was a Mexican citizen, the son of an American mother

and Mexican father (deceased), this agen.

LIMITED and LILYRIC sites three ti

originally processed in t

veloped and printed into?

®oted the film from the 

The film was then de-

ps

arly 1959,

nation of a technician, this fiJnrTike that of LIMITED

LICALLA film was

due to the resig

and LILYRIC was

processed on the outside by a recruited agent.

0000159

2

• 226 319
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These

which

could

Mobile surveillance

used late model car

was conducted by two American staff officers.

a surv

be activated by

interest left the

two officers organized of six recruited agents

or surveillance. The team

te whenever, someone of

. These agents were aware of

the LIMITED site since they had been issued LIMITED photographs for

identification purposes.
The Station also conducted a unilateral m^^^t^cept operation

LIBIGHT, which was handled by an American cas^W^cdr. A Recruited) 
Mexican agent, who hada semiofficials^ti^^^tained selected letters 
\------------- -------------- -r— < - .

from a subagent employed by t ^a^postal system;.

2. Liaison Coveragej^

^Liaison cove&ragpw3

the nature of the Mexican services, at that time. The Mexican Direction

of Federal Security (DFS), With which we conducted liaisorQ was a hip
pocket group run out of the Mexican Mip^tf^^^povernment. This-Ministry

was principally occupied with

foreigners. Their

officer trained a number of t

< 1958, at the instigation of a 

operation came into existence.

d corrupt. A Station .

vestigations and control of

""tracing and travel control. In

exican official, a joint telephone tap

The operation, which became known as d

ooooieo.
3

PAGE 227 319
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4.IEHV0Y, was run by a Mexican officer^ The listening post had 30 lines

cipals, the Station chi,

Station officer assisted

post, and in picking up the

was staffed by ^Mexicanconnected at one time. The transcriptig

Army officers. In 1951, because,- icement by the Mexican prin

roject case officer. A

‘upervision of the listening 

ripts and the tapes- There was also

an American technician inside the listening post.

3. Oswald Coverage:

In mid-1962, the Mexican officer in charge of LIENVOY (the 

Joint tap operation) asked the American officer at theLI£®K)Y listening, 

post for the telephone numbers of the Soviet, Cuba^an^Safellite Em
bassies in 'anticipation of possible cove^e':^^^e>5lation immediately' 

disconnected all of the unilatera^^^^e taps on these Embassies so ' 

that they would not be disco\@mif^ien the Mexicans hooked up their 

taps. The Mexicans s ^^^etea'fter connected five Cuban lines, five 

Soviet lines, three CzeEh lines, two Polish lines, and one Yugoslav

for the Chief of Station'

full transcripts were typed

ed in a daily resume

s completely recorded

Station; however, there

line. At the listening post, $ liv 

conversations of interest 

short summaries of

was usually a time lag of a day or two. Reels which contained Russian

£S.UJU. i! / dUwl b V L

lo

page 228 <>f 19
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?r a language other than Spanish or Englis

tions but because of th

usually ran

As

self as Lee Oswald phoned

about a

soon as the

for translation f did the Russian transla-

he conversation.

S

ere taken to another location

conversations, the translations

rned that an American identifying him- 

the Soviet Embassy, Miss Ann Goodpasture of the

Station started screening all photographs. However, here again, there

was a backlog because the photographs were picked up th.ree ^injes a week 
but those picked up were usually for dates a fevrif^^B^ore since the .

technician who was processing the film night-time basis.

Further, photographs were not maderd^Ul$^y until a complete roll of 
**

film was used. Later this wa^^^^ed and the operator cleared the camera

ss of amount of unused film remaining.at

The instructions were to cover the entire work day (office hours) and to

photograph all Soviets, their families, all foreigners, and cars with

foreign license plates. Human error di lur but generally the agents

■age had more sophisticated

equipment using a

were conscientious. The Cuban

ficulties.

Oswald came to

itly developed mechanical dif

"ttention of the listening post operators

from a tap of the Soviet line.. It was picked up and taken to Mr. Boris

rnnr 000(?i62
6000

5

229 319
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photographs with the ty 

either Spanish or Engli

the

nscripts were made in

trying to speak in Russian. • 

waited to compare the

Tarasoff for translation because

There was some delay because S

f of Station could read only 

these two languages and becai^e^ personally screened the transcripts 

for operational leads.

page 230of 319
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10 Feb 77
Source: liotes made by A. 

for John Leader,
Goodpasture 
IG Staff

ssetsSubject: Background on Mexico Stati 
(Coverage of Soviet an<

co Station was opened in

of Win Scott as COS in 195£, Charles

Unilateral coverage'

April 1947 (by Bill Doyle) unt:

Anderson III (still in LA/HQ) had developed a support apparatus tol^3g§S§S2gS^ 

exploit leads from the Soviet Embassy. This umbrella type project (LIFEAT) 

consisted of multi line phons taps, three photo sites, a mobile surveillance 

team and a mail, intercept operation. ;

a. Phone taps were placed by an“ employee of the telephone company

. who was handled by David WILSTED (pseudo). The number of lines •
*

tapped was linted^by availability of a listening cost nearby 

(since the taps were not made in the main^p^raMj^nd English/ 

Spanish (Soviet, Polish, Cze^, e^Q^Tansbribers . Generally • 
these agents (mostl^i^^^^^^  ̂Mexican American) were related 

(which t ^•“that time felt was good security in that

if they about shop," they would talk to each other.)

b. Three photo sites were handled by Anderson with the help 

of Karry Mahoney (retir^d^L^ in Chicago) and TDY TSD

people che

and LICALLA) .vO,

devices

camera, film, and concealment 

er LIFEAT (LIMITED, LILIRIC

s a fixed site bang opposite across

the street from the front gate of the Soviet Embassy which had

both a vehicle and foot entrance. The Soviet gate‘was on the 

Northwest corner.of their compound and LIMITED was diagonally

across a double barrelled street on the South"? -otti

~

111)6164

C003015
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that block. .he first base

one storey 
this property . (a/Syanish Colonial st

I think the Hexi Station bought

be sure). Later this hou

public by the Warren Comnis

the Station got word t

hrough LIMOUSINE (check to

This base was closed when

n” was being released to the

photo operators were moved to another apt 

nearby. The property was sold (under an operational agreement with LIMOUSINE 

for a long term lease on the top floor of a new apartment biding to be built 

on this site). LILYRIC was planned as ah alternate photo base to LIMITED.

It was in an upper storey (3rd floor -check) on the same side of the street

as LIMITED but in the middle of the block South. It had a slanted view of

the front gate of the Soviet Embassy. The agents in LIMITED and LILYRIC (both 

Mexican families) as far as we knew, were not acquainted with each other.

LILYRIG was a rented apartnent. LICALLA., the third was located

in one of a row of four houses on the Soutl ■oviet Embassy compound

the Soviet Embassy con]

LIMOUSINE as the punch

which the Mexico Station also using

is site overlooked the back garden of 

purpose of this operation was to get good

identification photographs of the Soviet personnel (who at that time were largely 

unidentified in Mexico Station records). The three photo sites were handled by

Ramon Alvarez (Mexican citizen of U.S. mother who taught elementary level at£) 

the American School). Ranonco

developed and printed

and LILYRIC three tin

from LIMITED

husband, Carlos (Mexican doctor)

fct print strips. The master plan 

ssed^insideATSD man from 1957 to 1959 (Harper 

Holt - resigned) could not handle the volume and as the unprocessed film began

was for LICALLA film to be

to accumulate, the inside CO (Mahoney) became disgusted and took the film out

for Ramon’s brother-in-law to process (probably early 1959). Thus Ramon became

the handler for all three photo bases. A sensitive staff D monitoring operation

■ C.003C
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was run out of another one of these houses (crypt for the four houses «

LIL'JST/l This was handled by Glen NIDDEN (outside TSD officer} and

Mahoney using HQ TDY teams for monitoring. This operation was also separate 

from LICALLA. The two houses in between itited to unsuspecting tenants.

c. Mobile survej

dozen, or so agent

panel truck (vhiclT could

■ under Mahone;

Anderson and later placed

team consisted of a half

hree to four late model cars and a

be used on stake_outs for photo covera-.e)

this group by radio (from. LIMITED BASE) 
Soviet

• The plan was to activate

when someone of interest left the/Embassy gate and stay with them 

until they made their meetings. . These agents knew about the LEHTED 

BASE because they had LIMITED photos for identification purpose?.. • 

. This worked fairly well until about the middle of 1958 (check date) 
■ ■

When one of the surveillance agents got too clos^-M^>'?hi^ target and 

was arrested by the Mexican transit^oLw^^qwdrned over to the -

Mexican Secret Service

a cleared attorney?

^•Xhe Station could arrange through 

(Judd Austin of the Goodrich,

. Little and Riqueu^TTirm), the agent; had identified Sancho (who was

evacuated across the border at Nogales by Bob Shaw) and the inside 

phone number of Mahoney (who was subsequently replaced by Louis

Puckett). As a result of this flap, the LIFEAT project was broken 

up into several others 
Frank

new

;he unilateral^]

surveillance team

not changed but were given

jard a replaced Anderson in handlin'

solaced Mahoney and handled the

and the photo bases through Ramon.

d. LIBIGHT was the crypt used for a Unilateral (originally) mail

intercept handled by Charlie Anderson III, The agent (Mexican) had 

a semi official status arid arranged to obtain selected letters from

00030^ ■ •
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S
I

a sub-agent in the postal system (I think at the airpc: 
Alfonso Spera,

were later/Puckett, Robert Feldmann, and Alan White.

His case officers

2. Liaison coverage was unreliable arid insecure as characterized by the nature

of the Mexican services at that tine lanDFS. (Direction of Federal

Security) with which we deal

Of Government. This Mr on control of

heir agents were viciou;

group run out of the Ministry;

foreigners and political in
\\ v- t- corrupt extortionists. Robert Mslberg established contact with one of them 

Levine De Leon (later LTFIRE group) in Shout 1950 or 51. Ke gave them some 

training (a group of about five surveillance types) in. travel control working

the airport as well as file searches of names from DFS Hqtrs where) the files

were poorly organized and often inaccurate. Mow 

information was developed but it could not be-d

some useful

replaced by Phil Eoettinger. (resign

rdfx. f Heiberg was .

^ejmned in Mexico),Mahoney, Thomas

During 1958, $ met socially some of the chronies of the

Mexican President elect, Adolfo Lopez Mateos. During this period, the U.S.

Ambassador Robert C. Hill (reflecting the policy of then Sec State J.F. Dulles)

was energetic in organizing groups to ’’fight communism”. One of these seeds '■

grew into a proposal Miguel Alemah (jr, son of former Mexi President), feting a 

mto\ telephone tap operation.) Thisfor Lopez Mateos, made to Win Scott

son (LIEIV0Y-2X was a mast

The Mexican in controls

project (LISI7OY) wen

enced, old, and greedy. His

and corruption. LIELEGA3T also

distressing years of a shakedown

manipulated control over the principal agent of LI3IGHT mail intercepts The 

first case officer was-Alfonso Spera inside with Turner Smith (retired) outside

and Joh (TSD training officer for surveillance and head of the listening

post where thirty telephone lines would connect as well as a tx-anscription room

0003018 .

t

»

I

I
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fed cy 4?-mean srny offj.cers\,) Initially the station ‘tried to m.et every

demand made by the Mexicans). Both Smith and John had language difficulties and. 

personal problems associated with being outside the station so that the Mexicans

production of transcripts

equipment at enormous coat

were virtually uncontrolla'.ile, spend!

by Jack Brady who

aci

ythey pleased, squirrelling away

'e wanted. Spera was replaced 

e same pincer xaoveajent of having Scott

approve a request by LIEEEGANT that

Finally when the cost became exhorbitant and there was little to show for it 

Brady had turned down by the son, LIET70X-2.)

the.project was revamped. Smith; and John returned to the U.S. and were replaced

by a TSD officer, Charles Flick, who was put inside the listening post to maintain 
•Brady was reassigned to other duties pending a^Jaffhsfer.

the equipment./ Scott took over the project as case with LIELEGA2IT.
He designated Ann Goodpasture to meet dailing with^^CwC^^1routine suuervision

of the listening post, picking up transcrintsASnd tapes. Goodpasture had no
• ■ .iAW9* ■ ■ • :dealings with the Mexicans) exc^fcs^e&Scdtt was ill or out of town. General ly.

This was about late 1961.-' all decisions were

’ 3. My memory is a little vague about the origins of the Cuban Embassy but I 

think the staff first developed from a pro-Castro group celebrating on Mew •

Years eve 1959. As I recall, it was a makeshift arrangement of volunteers 

through most of I960 and 61 with Tom Hazlitt producing voluminous reports cu 

their activities and recruiting agents right and. left among Cuban national a in

Mexico City

Warren Commission, To detsrmi?

4. Personnel assignme:

the period prior to Oswj equant investigation by the

ow is who was in Mexico during

fas there and what they were doing I

have grouped persons together chronologically with areas of their assignment 
as the

covering from 1950 to 196? so that stSxJXxkxR names pop up, one can tell what 

period they were in Mexico and their assignments at the time.

? *

0003.013 - • '
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COS Winston M. Scott (deceased) i 
»

DOOS . 7/56 - 7/58 Alfonso Rodriguez (retired)
. lCy5S - 12/62 barren Dear! (retired)
’6/63 -9/65 Alan White (retired)""
10/65 - I.969 Stanley Watson (retired in Mexico) ■

COVERT ACTION

2/64 - 6/65 Janes FlanneryJ^^tari®^^ v=a'* 
9/64 - 11/66 Harold balghre^)Ass^)uu”'x>
10/65 - 1967 • Stanley Vatsox^vC/iretii’ed) *

66 - 63 Don Heath
68 - 71 Joseph SmithC (retired in Mexico)

SOVIET TARGET
6/57 - 10/59 Louise Lyon 6/62 - 1/67 Prentice Karheine" (ps)
9/59- 8/65 Herbert Kanell Chief— (retired?)
9/59 - 8/65 Barbara 1‘anell — CO’

6/58 -6/63 George Misko v
6/63 - 70 Boris Terasoff (retired in Mexico) '«•

0003020
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SUPPORT ASSETS »

bilateral phono taps

19 “ 1961 Charles Anderson III Chief 
55'- 4/66 ’Peggy Maggard Asst
•6 - 1/62 Frank Estancona Chief
>0 — IO/64 Thomas Keenan ■
4 - 12/67 Michael Farmer

tside CO
TED (ps) 

in Mexico’

.lateral photo Cubans

i9 - 4/64 Robert Zambernardi (resigned Mexico);
>9 - 6/62 Richard Spathar TSD (retired) 

lateralphoto Soviets

8/64

8 - 6/63
•3 
5

Harry T. Mahoney 
(retired Chicago) 
A. Goodpasture (alternate. CO — 

end internal routing)
Louis D. Puckett (retired)

lo/64 Thomas Keenan**’ 
66 William Bright

isen phone taps

9 - 1969
9 - I960
9 - I960
9 - I960 
O- 1961
2 - 1968 
1 - 1971

56 - 68 
Ramon A

•ent
•gned in Mexico)

Winston Scott (deceased)
Alfonso Spera (retired)
Turner Smith: (outside, now retired)
John ' (Training rept resigns 
John Brady (retired) 
A. Goodpasture - 
Charles Flick (outsid

is on - surveillance

or 1954 Robert Melherg
4. — 4/59 Harry Mahoney
9 - 1961 Thomas Hazlitt
&2 — 9/67 Robert Feldmann

etired)

Outside unit

? -4/64 Resigno (ps) Unit blown and closed down

GOWC’21
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SECBET

About md 1962 (check date) LIF.jrvO^Jf^utside Mexi root asked)

. 2 Polish, and 1 Yugoslav lii

as I recall, the Mexicans' co

nd Satellite Embassies.

ibve:

Se listening post had a live

was disconnected. However^

for the telephone numbers of the Soviet

With this forewarning, LIFEAT (un'

monitor who hade short summaries

Soviet lines, 3 Czech

terestir.g conversations for a daily 

resume which was received each day around 8 a.n. (passed by Flick to Goodpasture 

to get to Scott before 9 a.m.) Later (when the reel was completely recorded) 

full transcripts were typed and passed to the station in the same way, however, 

there was usually a time lag of a day or so. ' Those transcripts which hdd 

Russian or another language besides Spanish or English went out of the listening • • • • 
post the day after the transcript (of other conversations reel) was

^x^tpey were translatedtyped. These reels were taken to another locat:

and typed. In the case of the Russian^tt;

about a week behind the datefi^^^^^^ve?sation because of the volume op 
^^Russian conversations a^^^^^e'-menbers of the Soviet Embassy. During this

•period .(fall of 1963) the reels were probably being brought into the station

Boris Tarasoff usually ran

and carried to Boris by’ one of the people from the Soviet Section or they Hay 

have been carried to him by Flickbut I think I brought the reel in and gave 

J it to Herbert Manell to take to Boris. Herbert llanell and his wife Barbara,

handled all of the processing of Soviet transc

probably an American. However,

calling hinself Oswald was

s a backLag because the

ones picked up were usually

ts. l^y Job involved screening

the photographs as soon as we learned t

photos were picked up three 
\

for dates a few days pretfioi

night time basis. Photographs we

Hie doctor proce.-sed the film on a

made usually until one roll was used bu
i

later we got it changed to one day coverage on each roll — in other words the 

operators, cleared the camera each day whether there was anynfeinxnxjs a full t ।

roll of film exposed. Instructions' were to cover office hours, photograph each

G00SC22. . .
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ign licence plates Human

error did occur but generally the agents were onscientious. The Cuban

the film inside the statii

I am certain

(a pulse cai'era)

. Lorna IjacXay screened

•b Zambarnardi and Spathar ?

embassy coverage had more sophisticated 

frequently developed mechanical di

(I think) handled this film

but it

came to our attention from the

Soviet line. It was picked up and taken to Boris for a translation because 

the caller was trying to speak Russian; Any delay was caused by waiting to 

compare the photographs with the typed transcript. There were no copies of 

transcripts ever^ made in languages other than Spanish orJSaglish because Win 

Scott could read only thoce two languages and he reened the

transcripts for operational leads he wa

JEM
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TUESDAY 1th OCTOBER 1963 
Coverqge: 900 to 1900

Log Filta 144 
20 Eaxp

1 1251 2URM platican con KAZ en el jardin

Weather 1/1CO
Camera Setting 3»5-2>5*

laspide DEN—en Chev

a Norte

Coverage: 900 to 1900
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215 UA M

13 <1139 ANOV out
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5 1150 U M M . ©Ut

.6 1205 LEON . • -. in

7 tt it » tt n it it it :n it.

8 1216 U M » ••in

9

n it tt tt n it n tt it it it it it. it it

Tacubaya en Ford37 verde(entr$1141)

2URM da Orient® pox* Chicontepec de Falcon

, tt tt ti n » tt It tt II it II if If it It » tt it t» »

tt

t>

375

tt tt th

71033 DF

372

ft W tt tt

ftII l>

de Sur por Tacubaya de camicm»ia£Cb'®v(8ali31213) • 

in- de Sur por Tacu)>a^rr

5213? DF

It10

1222 UAH1

t n it it it it

tt it »t . n it n13

out a

tt It It

Tacubayapor

it it rr tt ti n tt »tt »

ti

tt tt tt tt

it » it tt » it it it ii tt »

14 1243 VAZQUEZ but a Norte-por Tacubaya

15 tt it i> ti it it it tt t> »

1259 TIFO15 

THURSDAY 3 Ocbober 1963

171200 U M V

IS 1204 U M V

19 « it it it ti

tt

out Norte por Tacubaya de

. out a No

it ii tt

it n it tt it it tt » ti tt

it n tt it tt

de Sur poryTacnbaya

hev (entrS 1218) 

erage: 900 to 1900

D 167

20 1213 U H H

21 1222 VMM

in de Norte po

8882 DF
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out a Sur por Tacubaya
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